Climate-smart
Lending Platform

T

he productivity and income levels of many climate-related default exposure due to increased
of the world’s 450 million smallholder farmer incomes and reduced losses in the event of
farmers could be improved with better unexpected climate events.
access to finance, modern technologies, and
improved farming practices. Smallholder finance
The Platform could help farmers achieve
is growing in scale, but a USD 150 billion financing
two to four times higher profits and
gap remains (Dalberg 2016). At the same time,
both smallholders and lenders with smallholder
reduce their exposure to losses due to
lending portfolios, which currently account for
climate impacts, as well as reduce credit
about USD 50 billion globally, are highly vulnerable
provider’s climate-related default risk
to climate change impacts.

The Climate-smart Lending Platform would help
lenders incorporate climate risk in their loan
portfolios while incentivizing the adoption of
climate-smart farming methods by smallholders.
The long-term goal of the Platform is to mainstream
Climate-smart Agriculture (CSA) metrics into the
credit scoring systems of financial institutions
without concessional backing in order to improve
agricultural lending portfolio resilience to climate
change, and to create strong incentives for
farmers to adopt CSA practices and harnessing
private finance to do so. This market has a USD
200 billion potential.

The Platform will be rolled out in several phases.
In Phase 1 (2017-2021), a series of projects will
be developed in collaboration with different types
of financial institutions and implementing partners
in three different geographies and crop contexts
(nine projects in total). These projects will produce
valuable results to prove the climate-smart lending
case. Under each project, grants and concessional
loans will be raised, according to local needs, to
fund the development of bespoke climate-smart
loan products and monitoring tools that would
feed in to credit risk scoring tools. Many of the
projects will be developed in collaboration with preexisting lending, climate, and agriculture programs
and funds, making use of existing implementing
structures to get off the ground. In the second and
third phases, which include commercialization
and mainstreaming, no concessional financing is
envisaged but some first loss guarantee backing
for commercial finance providers is included in the
proposed financing structure for Phase 2.

Illustrative modelling suggests that farmers
who adopt CSA practices could achieve two to
four times higher profits under adverse weather
conditions, on average, compared to less resilient
farmers. Adoption of CSA practices by farmers
can also considerably reduce credit providers’

The Platform itself will have a relatively small
amount of grant funding to facilitate coordination
and cooperation across projects, to reduce
costs and enhance the effectiveness of individual
projects and to help build a strong project pipeline.
As such it will help to establish project partnerships

The Climate-smart Lending Platform
will bring together the tools, actors, and
finance necessary to reduce climate risk
in lending portfolios and scale up climatesmart lending to smallholders globally
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and raise funding for new CSA projects. It will
also help to share best practices and lessons
across projects, acting as a repository of expert
knowledge, approaches, loan products, and tools
related to CSA lending, supporting investors, local
lenders and implementing partners.
DESIGN
The tools and approaches promoted
supported by the Platform include:

and

1. Climate-smart credit products and process
designs. The Platform would work with
traditional and non-traditional lenders to
develop climate-smart loan products for
fixed assets, working capital, and social
needs of aggregated groups of smallholders
(cooperatives and farmer producer groups).
Loan terms and conditions would be set to
incentivize farmers’ uptake of climate-smart
agricultural and land-management practices,
and may include preferential loan terms for
women.

CLIMATE-SMART
LENDING PLATFORM
Investors
Grants:
Develop CSA tools &
provide technical
assistance to smallholders
and local lenders

2. A climate-smart credit-scoring tool. While
lending and technical assistance are the
foundation of the Platform, its key value-add
is the development of climate-smart credit
risk scoring tools which enable lenders to
make more informed decisions on their
lending portfolio to reduce default and climate
risk. This should help incentivize lenders to
increase their lending portfolios to smallholder
farmers. Climate-smart credit scoring
combines detailed cash flow estimates with
climate risk assessments and farm data to
more comprehensively calculate the credit
worthiness of individual farmers and their
portfolios in the context of climate change
risk.
3. A CSA compliance monitoring tool, using
mobile technology, to monitor adoption of
climate-smart farming in compliance with loan
agreement requirements, which informs the
credit-scoring tool.

Climate-smart
agriculture (CSA)
tools provide support
to local lenders.

Tool developers &
Service providers

Local Lenders

•Climate-Smart Credit Risk
Scoring Tools
•CSA Loan Product Designs
•CSA Monitoring Tools
•Financial and farming
technical assistance

•Local banks, microfinance
institutions and cooperatives
•NGOs and TA providers
•Value Chain Companies

Capital
Investment:
extend credit
for on-lending
to smallholders

ClimateSmart
Lending

Smallholders

(traditional &
non-traditional)

Technical
Assistance

The Global Innovation Lab for Climate Finance is a public-private initiative that supports the identification and piloting
of cutting edge climate finance instruments. It aims to drive billions of dollars of private investment into climate change
mitigation and adaptation in developing countries.
Analytical and secretariat work of The Lab has been funded by the UK Department of Energy & Climate Change (DECC),
the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety (BMUB), the U.S.
Department of State, the Netherlands Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Bloomberg Philanthropies, and The Rockefeller Foundation.
Climate Policy Initiative serves as The Lab Secretariat.

